
Lectures and PresentationsAbout Douglas Stevenson
For over 40 years, Douglas 
Stevenson has been on the 
cutting edge of alternative 
lifestyle and technology.  
 

Douglas is the media interface 
and  principle spokesperson 
for  The Farm, once a hippie commune, now the 
largest and most famous intentional community in 
the world, a living example and a model for life in a 
sustainable future.

Douglas has been featured in countless newspapers, 
magazines, documentaries, and news broadcasts, 
including CNN’s American  Journey and Making It 
in America.

Author / Producer 
Technology Engineer 
Health Advocate
Environmentalist
Peace & Justice Activist
Aid Worker & Volunteer
Artist / Musician
Futurist

What People say

www.douglasstevenson.com

Douglas Stevenson is a passionate and engaging 
speaker, challenging his audience to examine 
and question priorities as they plot a course for 
their life ahead. 
 
Colorful presentations  with dynamic visual 
imagery bring these ideas into focus, allowing 
students to connect with the concepts at a 
deeper level. Students leave empowered to 
make clear, conscious decisions for setting 
achievable goals that will impact their future. 

Balanced  Career / Balanced Life:  
How to establish a career that:
 Provides Financial Security
 Maintains Your Integrity
 Nurtures Personal Relationships
 Makes You a Positive Force in the World.

Living Your Ideals:  
How to utilize your college experience to create 
a lifestyle aligned with your values. 
 Work Seamless with Your Ideals
 Economic Independence
 Food Security & Permaculture
 Health and Wellness
 Spiritual Fulfillment

A School of Change:  
The 40+ year history of The Farm Community 
is an incredibly fascinating story that always 
captivates an audience. 
 San Francisco and The Summer of Love 
 The Cross Country School Bus Caravan
 The World’s Largest Hippie Commune
 Surviving Reganomincs
 A Player on the World Stage
 Flagship Ecovillage

The Road Less Traveled: 
An Amazing Journey of Travel and Adventure
 Living Off the Land
 Guatemala: the Maya and the Military
  Nigeria: Inside the Emir’s Palace 
 Belarus: After the Cold War
 Belize: Life and Death in the Rainforest
 New Zealand’s 10 Million Dollar Wedding

“I am truly inspired to share what I have 
learned.”  Reno, NV 

“Interesting, informative...It made me want to 
do so many things and start many projects.”  
Minneapolis, MN 

“The most encouraging experience I’ve had 
toward living my dreams.” Syracuse, NY

“We loved your talk and hope to have you back 
on campus soon!” Nashville, TN 

“I really appreciate your engaging 
conversation with us. You are truly inspiring!” 
Columbus, IN 

“Doug was captivating and engaging. He is a 
natural speaker and very good at organizing his 
thoughts and message. I took away a lot from 
this workshop.” Atlanta, GA

President of Village Media Services 
     Video Production, Web Site Design,   
     Social Media Marketing
 
Published Author 
   Over 1000 magazine 
   articles and books 

Educator
   Lectures, workshops, 
   and conferences 
   on living your ideals, 
   sustainability, green 
   business, food security, 
   and spiritual values.

For more information or booking, contact: 
Douglas Stevenson 
Village Media Services
P.O. Box 259
Summertown, TN 38483
Phone: (931) 964-2590   (931) 626-4035 
Douglas@villagemedia.com

www.douglasstevenson.com


